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BOYS' CLASS 6A-5A FIRST TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Javier Gonzalez | Krop | Jr. | 5-11 | 14.8 ppg, 4.4 ast, 3.4 reb
Omarthin Amos | North Dade | Sr. | 6-0 | 17.2 ppg, 4.6 reb, 3.4 ast
Toussaint Russell | Dade | Sr. | 6-0 | 18 ppg, 4.4 reb, 3.3 ast
Zachary Pecunia | Northland | Jr. | 6-6 | 21 ppg, 4.5 reb, 3.4 ast
Dameion Collins | Warren | Sr. | 6-8 | 18.5 ppg, 7.1 reb, 2.1 ast
Lucas Colle | Krop | Jr. | 6-10 | 15.2 ppg, 8.8 reb, 3.9 ast

SECOND TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
T. S. Holloway | St. Brendan | Jr. | 6-0 | 14 ppg, 5.1 reb, 5.1 ast
T. C. Jones | North Dade | Sr. | 6-3 | 15.7 ppg, 6.8 reb, 4.2 ast

THIRD TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Joseph Beavers | Norland | So. | 6-6 | 18.3 ppg, 8.8 reb, 4.0 ast
Willy Whitfield | Krop | Jr. | 6-7 | 11 ppg, 4.8 reb, 5.3 ast

GIRLS' CLASS 5A-4A FIRST TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Shakeia Rodriguez | Horeb | So. | 5-6 | 26.7 ppg, 3.7 ast, 2.9 spg

SECOND TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
J. Rodriguez | Calusa | Sr. | 6-6 | 24.1 ppg, 9.6 reb, 3.6 ast
A. Fernandez | Belen | Sr. | 6-3 | 17.3 ppg, 9.7 reb, 2.5 spg

THIRD TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
T. Y. Hylton | Miami Springs | Sr. | 6-5 | 15.3 ppg, 10.8 reb, 4 bpg

GIRLS' CLASS 4A-1A FIRST TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Daniela Arango | A. and F. | Jr. | 5-10 | 13.7 ppg, 11.9 reb, 4.2 ast

SECOND TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Sasha Pausa | Lourdes | So. | 5-8 | 11.6 ppg, 7.8 ast, 5.3 spg

THIRD TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Demetria Frank | Jackson | Jr. | 5-10 | 15 ppg, 5 reb, 4 ast

HONORABLE MENTION

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Jamesha Starks | Northwest Christian | Sr. | 5-10 | 13.6 ppg, 4.8 ast, 1.6 spg
Erica Wheeler | Pace | Jr. | 5-8 | 13.8 ppg, 4.6 ast, 1.6 spg
Alex Sanabria | Miami High | Sr. | 6-3 | 17.3 ppg, 9.7 reb, 2.5 spg

American:

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Bianca Sellers | Jackson | Sr. | 5-10 | 13.6 ppg, 4.8 ast, 1.6 spg

American:

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Alex Carratala | Kingsbury | Sr. | 5-10 | 13.6 ppg, 4.8 ast, 1.6 spg
Andres Espinosa | So. | 5-8 | 13.8 ppg, 4.6 ast, 1.6 spg

Miami Country Day:

NAME | SCHOOL | YR. | HT. | STATISTICS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Zachary Gordon | Hebrew Academy | Sr. | 6-3 | 23.4 ppg, 6 reb, 3.1 ast